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OODS RAKES EAST

Living Memorial Planned For RFK

HONG KONG FLU IS UNAMERICAN!

Black Panther Hijacks Jet With 64 To Havana

Another Jet Hijacked.

Nixon, HU Locked In Tight Race

SEIZED IN JET LINER FIRE

REJECT POLICE, FIRE POLICE
EXPLOSIONS RIP ENTERPRISE
25 ARE KILLED, 85 INJURED
Nixon, de Gaulle Talk 6 Hours

Campus Conflict...

ROOSEVELT -- Upper campus was locked down today as the administration sought to stop an explosion and a fire that damaged U.N. buildings.

ROOSEVELT -- Students were ordered to return to their rooms on the first floor of the administration building after 8 a.m. today.

Explosions Rip Enterprise
25 Are Killed, 85 Injured
Nixon, de Gaulle Talk 6 Hours
National College of Education
2840 Sheridan Road
Evanston, Illinois
1969

FUTURA
"We write the record of our lives
on the scroll of time. Memories of friends
we have made, ecstasies we have lived,
and unsullied joys we have felt, through the years,
from the pages of our book of life.
Lest we forget, we pause from time to time
and turn the pages of this to live again
the past thrills, remember friends,
and recall pleasant associations."

Walter P. Phillips

Our efforts have been directed to leaving something be-
tween the pages of this book, The FUTURA, that can remain as
a testimonial to the years of learning and enjoyment, that have
come to those whose names and faces appear here in.
As Editor of the 1969 FUTURA I would like to express my
thanks to all those who helped me produce a yearbook that we
hope you consider successful.

Sincerely yours,
Marty Haas
Editor-in-chief
1969 Futura
"Yeah sure, Merry Xmas!"

"Is this how Mrs. Laue got her start?"

"Now where is that flagella?"

"Some horror flick!"

"Proshan, you know I'm right!"

"So I said to him ...."

"But Bill, how do you expect to grow up big and strong?"
"If only Lloyd could hear us now!"

"Got smashed last night huh, Sheldon!"

"I certainly hope that's coke!"

National's own "Front Five"!

"An Affair to Remember."
Oh, what was in that soup?

"Smile girls, the Dean's looking!"

"Nuggie, you looked!"

"This beats eating in the Dorm!"

"And now we will sing Grace."

Oh Carol, really!"
Look what the tide brought in...

Playboy bunnies they’re not!

“This isn’t the way little kids do it!”

This is the way Umo does it!
What a team!!

Jane and Buff read those deadly words to the faculty...

"Smile, dear, and stop eating..."
JUNIORS

Kris Hamilton, Barbara Bloom, Kathy Hultgren, Kathy Lozito, Nancy Drinkwater, Karen Cornelius, Rita Jacobs.


Only 180 days till we’re SENIORS or 360 days till GRADUATION!!
Ken Scharmann, Linda Lucatorto, Barbara Radzvilla, Joanne Hecht, Jeanne Stone.

Linda Lucatorto, Joanne Hecht, Barbara Dinnon, Nancy Drinkwater, Pam Christmas, Dr. Challand, Kathy Hultgren, Barbara Simon.

Vicki Franklin, Marilyn Markus, Barb Stone, Judi Plaut, Karen Bozza, Sue Levison, Carolyn Lobraico.
Mary Pratt, Lauren Chaplin, Lois Miller, Judy Port, Marsha Losch, Joan Edelson, Debbie Ginsburg, Iris Saltzman, Toby Isanuk, Roberta Seltzer, Lynn Limperis, Lynn Powell, Beverly Hudson.

Janet Atkinson, Diane Rowe, Linda Pecenka, Kitty Campbell, Vicki Loos, Jane Sacks, Gail Hoffman, Peggy Austin, Andrea Senser, Stefanie Enstrom.

John Colgren, Merle Weiss, Ronna Schary, Judy Jamson, Sam Custer, Marcia Yospin, Diane Floyd, Veggie Jones, Joan Sustik, Joel Regulus, Pat Stengel, Owen Kelsall.

Kathy Cedoz, Janice Slosson, Janet Carlfieldt, Merrilee Igli-ori, Dale Terrel, Melissa Lillie, Wendy Pollack, Joan Sustik.
Julie Tacke, Alice Wilke, Candy Knuse, Ellen Ruben, Frank LoCoco, Carol Weiss, Pam Seymour, Lucille Lomanoco, Ed Horner.
Phyllis Graker, Nancy Owens, Denise Dobbins, Mary Young, Michele Roberts, Yvonne Street, Brenda Bonds, Lorraine Hawkins, Gail Roberts, Beverly Henry.
Happiness is... Being a Frosh

Newly Elected Freshman Class Officers

Pat Hori, Sarah Lee Leshman, Diane LaFontaine, Marla Taradish, Matilda Ladurni, Alice Holmes, Cindy George, Barb Solomon, Debbie Fagen, Faith Cutler, Debbie Craigo, Karin Oddsen.
Litrea Wells, Helen Nalty, Carita Theus, Connie Armour, Fran Cohan, Janie Bennett, Donna Mathisen, Karen Hahlback, Vicki Ruland, Betty Joe Mathisen, Susan Wendt.

Rosemary Luce, Joan Dixon, Sue Montaque, Florence McIntosh, Irene Miller, Emma Hoskins.

Michelle Fruin, DeeDee Zatz, Ann Hornback, Linda Ritchard, Joyce Mays, Debbie Randall, Sandy Mills, Sue Glassner, Edna Kelly, Gayle Cligerman, Kathy KornBluth.
Nancy Thomas, Audrey Wiletzky, Lynn Daugherty, Val Mojiatis, Maria DeMarco, Susan Judge, Sally Waters, Karen Ballard, Paula Autarino.

Mary Cervetti, Judy Bielenberg, Wendy Bearlund, Joanne Spury, Marie Stratton, Cindy Katsenes, Eilyn Rubenstein, Barb Spector.
Barb Travis, Debbie Kornbluth, Willie McNeal, Denise Dermody, Nancy Brogsdale, Saundra Davis, Lorea Dangerfield, Lala Happ, Rejeana Harris, Debbie Craigo, Carol Morgan, Maria Chillemi, Vicki Watkins.

Bill Hohn, Bob Carroll, Ginny Heiting, Linda Covington, Sandy Lary, Debbie Cook, Diane DeBruler, Lily Robertson, Monica Cyprian, Angie Lulek, Saundra Davis, Vicki Watkins.

Ianne Zeitlin, Debbie Kindler, Judy Wong, Debby LaBello, Sindi Gardner.
Everywhere you look there are beanies-Marienthal must have
taken a fad during orientation week!

These freshman certainly are modest when it comes to POSING
for a picture!
Faculty certainly have many talents — Here Miss Meyers and Dr. Duffee serve dinner at the orientation barbecue!

Everyone’s favorite singer, Dionne Warwick, poses with her scholarship winner from NCE, Regina Harris.
Joe calls for a vote at one of the Tuesday Senate meetings.

Student Senate poses!
The newspaper staff — editors of Chaff.

Association of the Childhood Education and their advisors.
Laurel and her Ambassadors!

The new organization on campus — Umoja!

Mr. Rush gathers with part of the Alpha Psi Omega, the Drama Honorary!
The "small" group of Kappa Delta Pi gathers.
The girls that run our dorms — ARS!
Marty Haas, editor, and Mr. Art Stunard, advisor of the 1969 FUTURA.

The group that is responsible for serving us our favorite dishes.
BAKER
“Believe it or not, you have a caller,” says Joanie to a shocked girl.

“And that’s the story of my life!”
“Yes, it’s a dog’s life!!”
Chin Lim helps decorate first floors' Xmas tree.

Barbara listens to Wendy's and Connie's *True Confessions*! 
At least Chaff pulls through!

Would you believe it's 4:30 in the afternoon!

One boy to three girls — that's not bad!
Sure we’re on a diet — but when you’re FRUSTRATED you eat!

Did you hear that National’s going all boys!
NOW WHAT!!

So, that's what Darwin's theory is about!!
Sam sleeps through another school function!

You mean mistletoe's for kissing??

That's COOL!?
Sally's really crackin' those books!
We're all trying to be GRADUATES!
Sandy and her roommate listen for that call from someone special.
Boy, I read the greatest book on sex the other day!!

Happy Easter gang!!

National's renounced couple — small but mighty!!
SPORTS
Come on Rebels — Get that ball!

The spirit of the school and our team — OUR CHEERLEADERS!!

Owen, George, and Barry practice before a big game. Harvey looks on!
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!!

Rebels on the WARPATH!!
LEARNING SLEEPS AND SNORES IN LIBRARIES...
BUT WISDOM IS EVERYWHERE, WIDE AWAKE, ON TIPTOES.

Josh Billings
CONVOCATIONS

Warner Saunders speaks to all students.

Christmas Convocations

Senate Convocations

Freshman Convocations
Student Senate Speaks!

Informal dialogue lead by Dr. Duffee.

Joe tells it how it isn't!!
Joe Palmiotto addresses student body.

President Johnson welcomes new and old students.

Mrs. Moore and associates meet with students.
Oscar Miller speaks to students on the Israeli problem.
Thinking well is wise, planning well is wiser, doing well is wisest and best of all.

To teach is to learn twice.

If the power to do hard work is not talent, it is the best possible substitute for it.
Unless the job means more than the pay, it will never pay more.

Ha! and they thought no one ever wrote a unit on this.

And Chicago teachers can beat the draft!!

It's our D.T.P. and no one showed!!

She wore that yesterday!
The itsy-bitsy spider went up the water spout.

"How do you pronounce that?"
One gets tired of everything, except understanding.

"And this is what is known as a palm leaf."

"I wonder where I can find a Bookie."

"Now his philosophy is way out!"
I've heard of group therapy but this is ridiculous!

"Are you sure this is how Liberace got his start."

"Together we stand, divided we fall."

"Hey, she's losing her marbles!"

National's own Vic Tany's Studio.
Well, if you use your imagination.

“What’s wrong with 200 hours?”

“Very interesting.”

“Nice Toupee”

And greet each new day with a smile.
But I used my "Scope" and Head 'n' Shoulders.

"Hey, it's a full house."

'Will you please quit blocking my face?"
STOP THE WORLD — I WANT TO GET OFF

CAST:

Little chap ........................................ Ken Whitner
Evie, Anya, Lise, Ginnie .......................... Karen Sauber
Susan ............................................ Elyse Gordon
Jane ................................................ Kathy Kaney
Son ................................................ Todd London

Chorus

Jamie Bennett .......................... Rejeana Harris
Kitty Campbell .......................... Kathy Kornbluth
Frances Cohen .......................... Sandi Lary
Betsy Cook .......................... Donna Mathiesen
Debbie Craigo .......................... Kim Nystrom
Lynda Covington .......................... Karin Oddsen
Mary Davey .......................... Cookie Smith
Karen Hahlbeck .......................... Marcia Wilson
CAST OF DARK OF THE MOON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Actor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John, the witch boy</td>
<td>Mike Galbreath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conjur Man</td>
<td>Bill Hohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lista, the dark witch</td>
<td>Cricket Haynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croma, the fair witch</td>
<td>Ann Orgelfinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conjur Woman</td>
<td>Wyndie Stephans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jenkins</td>
<td>Frank LoCoco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Atkins</td>
<td>Ron Wellikoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Summey</td>
<td>Carrie Barons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle Smelicue</td>
<td>Joel Regulus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hank Gudger</td>
<td>Ken Scharmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Metcalf</td>
<td>Barbara Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Summey, the midwife</td>
<td>Kitty Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Summey, general store owner</td>
<td>Joe Palmiotto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Berger</td>
<td>Lala Happ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Berger</td>
<td>Sam Custer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Allen</td>
<td>David Claus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt Dinwitty</td>
<td>Bill Blatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeney Gorman</td>
<td>Judy Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Hydgens</td>
<td>Owen Kelsall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Allen</td>
<td>Linda Nedelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Allen</td>
<td>Karen Etcoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Allen</td>
<td>Bill Newyear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preacher Haggler</td>
<td>John Bozza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancing witches</td>
<td>Linda Lucatorto, Carol Pryde, Beverly Henry, Betsy Cook, Beverly Hudson, Sarah Marier</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The show must go on!
"I'm the strongest guy in this here county..."

"Kiss her but you're lost boy..."
Annie guards Baker’s voting table.

Beth and Eleanor cast their ballots.

Annie crowns Lynn.
Rita delivers her campaign speech.

Carlino at her best ... Kris campaigns for Baker girls.
I see the White Tornado hit you, too.

Grafman in Concert

NCE students at the Orphans Picnic.

Junior class sells penny candy...
You tell him Proshan!!

Gambling calls for deep concentration...

Frank buys his ticket for Las Vegas Night...

Go ahead, John, no one will squeal on your gambling!!
Cooling off in Sutherland Pool.

Smiling Faces going places.

When you’ve got it — Flaunt it.

Big Sis and Little Sis Dinner at Harrison.

Balloon shaving at National’s Carnival — oops, Senate’s Carnival!

Now spin around 3 times...
Welcome to a National Mixer!

Welcome Sight on Fridays.

B.M.O.C.

Mrs. Shibley Socks it to Us!

Friday Nights at National!

The camera's this way, girls.
People have got to get their hands into everything.

Baker girls, Tobi and Lilly, enjoy their Halloween dinner.

The Campaigning!

Barbara at her best!

National returns come in — Humphrey-Muskie come through!
The Choralettes entertaining for National's Parents.

The Veltones take the stage once again.
Barb Robinson singing.

Karen performs a native Hawaiian dance.

Big Bill Newyear M.C.’s — a comedian at heart!

Lynn Powell sings out...

Gail takes her turn singing.

Robin takes the Hawaiian spotlight.

Cricket’s mind doesn’t seem to be on her singing.
Please, please no applause — My philosophy is money only.

"To know her is to LOVE her..."

After all this work we only get a plaque!

"My fellow Americans in this time of need!"
The Queens with their Kings.

President Johnson crowns the 1969 May Queen — Joan Clarke.

Joanie is a little bit teary-eyed but as usual happy...
I wonder if they enjoyed their meal.

As usual ... Marty appears laughing.

And a tear seems to fall.

Tobi Isanuk models her Friday night date outfit.
Carrie and Owen  
a girl’s dream come true.

Annie and Karen taking advantage of this special occasion.

Barb Sheldon looking her best.

Daryl Small is ready for a trip to the city.

Wonder where Laurie’s off to in that outfit?

Lorraine Hawkins all decked out for an afternoon date.
Sharlene is dressed for a night in Chicago.

Judy doesn't seem to enjoy fashion shows...
Maria is all set for some sailing.

Laurel is already for her study date.
HAVE YOU TRIED LOVE?

BARBARA ROBINSON AND THE VELTONES

Barb Robinson
The fabulous four VELTONES.

Well, you've got to have dancers.

A full house and it wasn't even required!

SIMONE THE GREAT

The Sounds of Soul.
MOMENT TO MOMENT
Together we dance, apart we fall.

What? No cocktails!

Happiness is

Wait 'til I get my hands on him!
I don't understand why there is no cherry?

Can't they ever leave us alone.

The closer you are.

Oh, isn't that cute, he is buttering his bread with his fingers.
faculty
Dr. Challand, Miss Simmons, Mrs. Dodds, Mr. Wilson, Mrs. Anderson.

ED. BLOCK

Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Dodds, Mr. Stunard, Mrs. Joboul, Mr. McGhee and Mrs. Anderson.
Mrs. Oldendorf

Mr. Vincent, Miss Meyers, Mr. Cawelti.
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Cricket works with her sixth grade inter-city class.

Kathy Kaney enjoying the close relationship with the children at Mary Crane.
THIS PAGE IS DEDICATED
TO THE NATIONAL
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL...
Experience Is The Best Teacher...
"To teach is to learn twice"
Pat Vlahos

Judy Weiner

Helen Weisbruch

Ron Wellikoff

Susan Wilke

Jeanie Yee
graduation
The GRADUATING CLASS OF 1969.

Dr. Maurice B. Mitchell delivers Commencement Address.

Members of the Sophomore Daisy Chain in line for the graduates.
"Hey Mom, our class got 10% fewer cavities ...."

"Well, Mom, I'm a Teacher ...."
It may be that we should stop putting so much emphasis in our own minds on the monetary value of a college education and put more emphasis on the intangible social and cultural values to be derived from learning. The time may be coming when we will have to start accepting the idea that education is life, not merely a preparation for it.

Seymour E. Harris
What is a Dean — a man with qualities of understanding, empathy, sincerity — a mediator between a student body and conformity. Through guidance and concern, he works to provide the opportunity for change and strength in each class. Authority and instruction are an important part of his job, but the emotion and dedication he offers to the people he represents is what binds the closeness between administration and students. As a class, we realize that we are about to step into a new pathway of life — a future of opportunities that will lead us on our separate ways. However, due to the closeness of the school, we hope to stay together in mind if not in proximity.

As members of the graduating class of 1969, we take great pride in dedicating this yearbook to you, Dr. Dean Robert Greising. For it is you whose teaching reflects a sincere devotion to your profession as well as to your students.
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BEST OF LUCK

TO THE SENIORS '70

FROM THE JUNIORS '69!

THE HUT

COMPLIMENTS OF
MR. & MRS. A. ORGELFINGER

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

COMPLIMENTS OF
MRS. HELEN JOHNSON
Governor Finds ALLIES OF 20-Hour Day Is CHARGES

The End's Birthday

Explosions Rip Enterprise
25 Are Killed, 85 Injure
Nixon, de Gaulle Talk 6 Hours

TENSION GROWS IN BERLIN

IRAQ EXECUTES MORE SPIES

PEACE, UNITY

ATTACK ISRAELI AIR LINER

LBJ's FAREWELL MESSAGE

Toll Rising California A

New York Area Paralyzed by 15 Inches of Snow

NIXON: DEFUSE MID-EAST

Israel Blasts Hanging of 14 by Iraq

SIT-IN STUDENTS DEFY U. C.

 Lets rip Colts

ow Pueblo Lost Its Secrets

transplant Patient Has His Heart Set

Becoming a Boilermaker Again

Tests by Negro Students UNDERGROUND Conflict

Wiley into Ghost College INDIANA PAPER Cause